
For the golf course superintendent who wants unsurpassed turf play ability and quality, the Cutless 
and Primo MAXX tank-mix provides the ultimate turf color, density and 
playability—in addition to the basic turf growth regulator benefits achieved 
by either product alone. 

Turf Growth Regulator 
SePRO Corporation 11550 North Meridian Street • Suite 600 • Carmel, IN 46032 

Cutless and Primo MAXX tank-mix (4 oz. and 5 oz. per acre) 

As a turf growth regulator, Cutless not only 
slows the growth rate of turfgrass, but also provides 
darker green color, improved turf density, less 
clippings and reduction in scalping. 

Primo MAXX® plant growth regulator has been 
widely accepted as providing excellent turf enhance-
ment benefits including better turf color, improved 
turf density and stress reduction. 

But together—as a tank-mix using half rates of 
each product—the results will be even better than 
Cutless or Primo MAXX applied alone at their full 
rates. Research and demonstration trials conducted 

Untreated Cutless and Primo MAXX tank-
mix (4 oz. and 6.4 oz. per acre) 

Cutless and Primo MAXX tank-
mix (4 oz. and 6 oz. per acre) 

Primo MAXX alone 
(14 oz. per acre) 

this year revealed that Cutless and Primo MAXX 
tank-mixes provided superior turf density, better 
dark green color without initial bronzing or 
off-color, more uniform growth regulation, less 
scalping and better overall turf quality than either 
product alone. 

See for yourself that the "whole is greater 
than the sum of its parts".. try the Cutless and 
Primo MAXX tank-mix on your course. 

For more information about Cutless turf 
growth regulator, call 1-800-419-7779 or 
visit our web site at www.sepro.com. 

The key tank-mix benefits: 
• Superior dark green 

turf color 
• Greater turf density 
• Better overall turf quality 
• More uniform 

growth regulation 
• Reduction or 

elimination of bronzing 
(initial off-color) 

• Reduction in scalping 

©2002 SePRO Corporation. 'Cutless is a trademark of the SePRO Corporation. Primo MAXX is a registered trademark of Syngenta Professional Products. Always read and follow label instructions before buying or using this product. 

http://www.sepro.com


Continued from page 30 
that would add 10 yards to 20 yards to 
their tee shots. Those who couldn't were 
left with long-irons into par 4s and lay-
up shots on par 5s. 

"People are starting to realize that 
Maples' work is worth saving," Spence 
says. "He did some wonderful work and 
designed beautiful bunkers." 

Spence and his partner/mentor Jim 
Ganley are working on restoration plans 
for three Maples-designed courses: the 
Gaston Country Club (Gastonia, N.C), 
Cedarwood Country Club (Charlotte) 
and the Chatmoss Country Club (Mar-
tinsville, Va.). The partners go back a long 
way: Ganley hired Spence at the Adanta 
Athletic Club, where he was the head 
superintendent from 1980 to 1988. The 
two worked together for six months 
before Ganley recommended Spence for 
the Forest Oaks job. Ganley went on to 
start his own contracting service but 
decided to team with Spence last year 

when his travel schedule became too 
much to bear. 

"The thing we have in common is a 
deep appreciation for classic golf design 
and a love of Donald Ross courses," Gan-
ley says of his relationship with Spence. 

And the fact that they're both super-
intendents at heart. Ganley also real-
izes he and Spence could be up against 
some stiff and even skeptical competi-
tion on future jobs. 

"There are some architects we might 
go up against on projects who say, 
'He's a superintendent. What does he 
know?' " Ganley says. "But they really 
shouldn't. Even if he was an insurance sales-
man like Pete Dye, he understands the 
game. Kris is a good player in his own 
right, and he's dedicated to classical de-
sign. He has a creative mind in terms of 
playability and aesthetics. And the main-
tenance ... well, that's what he knows best." 

Still, Spence realizes that making the 
leap from maintenance to architecture 

isn't the predominant career path. For 
every superintendent longing to get his 
or her hands dirty in design and redesign, 
a 100 will stay the course as maintenance 
professionals. That said, Spence does have 
some strong feelings about the superin-
tendent's role in the design process. 

"It would do every golf course owner 
a huge favor, prior to selecting the 
architect, to have a superintendent 
there," he says. "In the worst-case sce-
nario, there should be a superintendent 
there from the start." 

"With me, I don't want to be so 
heavy into maintenance that we build 
a bland golf course. But I don't want to 
go so heavy into the design that main-
tenance goes to the wind. It is a fine 
line." 

Spence, for one, knows all about fine 
lines. • 

Sharp is a freelance writer from 
Charlotte, N.C. 
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This unique 30-year-normal disease 
mapping resource is designed to 
help you: 
• Anticipate the likelihood of 

destructive diseases like anthracnose, 
dollar spot, brown patch, or 
pink snow mold 

• Track disease pressure and plan 
preventive applications 

• View data that shows the predictive 
averages of turf disease onset in your 
area, using historical data 
gathered over the past 30 years 
The user-friendly GreenCast Web site 

is designed to provide you with easy 
access to valuable tools and services 
tailored to your specific geography and 
issues to help you better manage your 
turf, including: 
• Agronomic solution suggestions 
• View historical patterns of 

disease pressure 
• Advanced disease outlooks 
• Local and nationwide soil 

temperatures 
• Scouting reports 
• Updated weather reports 
• Consolidated turf news and 

university studies 
In addition to information 

shared among golf course professionals 
throughout the country, you can 
personalize your start page so that every 

time you visit 
G r e e n C a s t , 
you will see 
your weather 
i n f o r m a t i o n , 
pest alerts, 
current news, 
and other help-

ful resources based on your preferences. 
GreenCast offers invaluable tools 

to help you manage your turf and 
guide your chemical purchase and 
application decisions—available at 
your desktop 24 hours a day, seven 
days a week. For updated and 
customizable agronomic information 
and solutions, visit GreenCast at 
www.greencastonline.com. 

Enhanced Pest Forecasting, 
Expanded Disease Mapping, and 
Outlooks Available on GreenCast™ 
Syngenta Significantly Improves and Redesigns Customizable 
Agronomic Information for Turfgrass Managers 

Based on feedback from you — 
golf course professionals—Syngenta 
Professional Products has updated 
and enhanced GreenCast 
(www.greencastonline.com), the 
leading technology platform that 
provides turf and ornamental 
professionals wi th timely, credible 
resources to enable better agronomic, 
business, and environmental decisions. 

The recent enhancements to the 
GreenCast Web site include: 
• Higher-resolution and more current 

pest forecasting maps that are 
updated daily rather than weekly. 
The maps are more current, showing 
forecasts for today, tomorrow, and 
the next day. The resolution is higher, 
displaying for over 680 regions 
nationally, as opposed to 
approximately 360 regions, and 

allows you to drill down to regional 
views displaying over 1500 separate 
regions. 

• Improved navigation and quicker 
access to the information you need 

• Easy to customize and navigate for 
information important to you and 
your course 

The newly designed GreenCast site 
offers a new graphic and visual design 
and technology update, along with 
enhanced mapping tools. The expanded 
mapping tools nearly double the number 
of reporting locations at the national 
view and offer more than four times the 
number of reporting locations on the 
regional level with data that is more 
current and updated daily, offering you 
more in-depth access to agronomic 
data, while helping you obtain solutions 
to various pest problems. 

http://www.greencastonline.com
http://www.greencastonline.com


NOTHING S TOUGHER. 
Turf strength is our focus. 

ProteSyn and Floradox Pro sharpen stress resistance and recovery power for stronger, 
longer-lasting turf. It's just another example of Floratine's commitment to exceptional value 

and performance in products and service. Your turf will appreciate the difference. 



Golfdom's Guide to Greens Care 
The Root of the Matter 
tyu can't stop root loss from occurring, but you can 
¿p|trol it so greens can make it through the summer 
unscathed. 

Take Charge of Your Topdressing 
M l just use the same material because 'you've always 

'done it that way! Some analysis and understanding of 
your goals will help you make the best choice. 

The Value of Verticutting 
Given the benefits of cleaning up your greens, the only 
question to ask if you're not 'pruning' your greens is, 
'Why not?' 
Real-Life Solutions 

So Much for Scalping 
Superintendent, former assistant invent "collar pipe' 
to correct common maintenance headache. 



The 
of the 

Root 
Matter 

an engine: Both wont work without the other. 
Its no scientific secret that root mass changes 

with the seasons in many regions. A greens great-
est root mass is found in April and May. The 
smallest root mass is measured from August 
through October. But the loss of root mass in 
greens from the stress of summer on golf courses 
in the Midwest, Northeast, South and through-
out the transition zone can be startling. 

"Root mass can decline dramatically during 
the summer months," says Mark Mahady, pres-
ident of Mark M. Mahady & Associates, a turf-
grass consulting firm in Carmel Valley, Calif. 
Mahady states that research conducted by Fred 
Yelverton, a turfgrass professor at North 
Carolina State University, shows that creeping 

You can't stop root loss f rom occurring, 

but you can control it so greens can 

m a k e it through the s u m m e r unscathed 

By Larry Aylward 

Editor 

do you get when you com-
bine small greens, heavy golfer 
traffic, searing heat, high hu-
midity and no air movement? 

The ultimate turf stress. 
That kind of intense stress can damage a 

greens root mass severely. And a green without 
root mass is kind of like an automobile without 

Several things contribute to the 
demise of a green's root mass, 
including heavy golfer traffic. 



Puttin Down Roots 
Mark Mahady, president of Mark M. Mahady & Associates, a turf-
grass consulting firm in Carmel Valley, Calif., says that research 
has shown that reducing height of cut from five-thirtyseconds of 
an inch to one-eighth inch during August, September and Octo-
ber reduces root mass by 25 percent and photosynthesis by 
3 0 percent to 4 0 percent, while respiration continues to deplete 
carbohydrates. 

Mahady suggests the following to help root mass: 
• Be particularly kind to your greens from August through 

October. Maintain mowing heights of five thirty-seconds of an 
inch during periods of extreme stress. 

• Use kelp-based biostimulants or a regularly scheduled basis 
prior to the onset of summer stress (April to June) and through-
out the summer season (July through September) to improve 
root biomass, root vigor and overall surface quality. 

• Skip one mowing per week, if possible, and use a greens 
roller to increase green speed without reducing height of cu t 

bentgrass root mass may decline up to 76 percent from May 
through September." 

It doesn't matter if a course's greens are large or small, bent-
grass or Poa annua or have a cool breeze blowing through 
them or not. If the course is located in an area where tempera-
tures soar into the 80s and 90s and the humidity is stifling — 
which are normal summer conditions in many regions — the 
course's greens will experience root loss. 

Stress comes naturally to turf from the increase in tem-
perature, Mahady says. For instance, research conducted by 
Bingru Huang, while an assistant professor at Kansas State 
University (presendy at Rutgers University), showed that pho-
tosynthesis declines in creeping bentgrass as temperatures 
increase above 68 degrees Fahrenheit. 

The temperature is also hotter — from 5 degrees F to 
9 degrees F — on the turf's canopy. 

What's a superintendent to do? Simple. He or she needs to 
monitor the root mass on the course's greens during the sum-
mer months. Superintendents can't stop root loss in greens from 
occurring, but they can control it so their greens make it through 
the summer unscathed. 

To preserve root mass, Mahady says bentgrass and Poa annua 
greens need to be maintained gently from August through 
October. Most importantly, that means raising the mowing 
heights. Mowing greens too close in the summer for the sake of 
keeping them fast will cause root mass to diminish even more, 
Mahady stresses. Raising the height of cut not only helps pre-
serve root mass, it also helps suppress disease because the plant 
is more vigorous. 

"It's the same with you and me," Mahady says. "If we take 
better care of ourselves — we don't smoke, we eat properly 
and we exercise — we're going to get through those times when 
we have bad colds. It's the same concept with turf." 

But the height-of-cut issue is a tricky one for some superin-
tendents, especially ones at high-end clubs where golfers want 
fast greens consistently. Some superintendents say raising the 
height of cut in mid-summer is easier said than done. 

Jon Jennings, certified superintendent of the Chicago Golf 
Club in Wheaton, 111., agrees with Mahady's philosophy, but says 
he would hear complaints from members if he adhered to it. 

"It would be nice to mow at a higher height and reduce some 
of the stress," Jennings says. "But that's not realistic here." 

John Burns, certified superintendent ofThe Gaundet at Cur-
tis Park in Fredricksburg, Va., doesn't prefer to raise the height 
of cut on his course's greens, but he will if it means protecting 
them. "The golfers don't really like it much, but sometimes you 
have to do what you have to do," Burns says. 

On a good summer day, The Gaundet might do 200 rounds. 
Burns realizes that stress from the traffic combined with the heat 
humidity could equal trouble for the course's greens. 

"If we have a few greens that are stressed, we'll walk mow 
them at a higher cutting height from June through August," 
he says. 

While some newer bentgrasses can withstand the stress of 
close mowing heights, the Gauntlet's Pennlinks greens can't, 
Burns says. Still, even though newer varieties feature more heat 
tolerance, they still need to be maintained gently during the 
summer heat, Mahady stresses. 

"I can't emphasize enough how important it is to raise your 
mowing heights once you get into August," Mahady says, not-
ing that superintendents can still roll greens to keep them fast. 

Mahady realizes that some superintendents will take flak from 
members for having slower greens. He says they need to try to 
educate their courses' owners, green committees and members 
that what they're doing to preserve root mass in the summer is 
in the best interest of the turf. There are cultural practices that 
should be performed and those that shouldn't be performed to 
maintain healthy roots. 

A big "should not" is double cutting greens unless there's a 
tournament being played, Mahady says. Superintendents should 
also refrain from heavy sand topdressing and large-tine aeration. 

"If you need to vent the greens, use quarter-inch hollow tines 
Continued on page 38 



Continued from page 37 
during August and September," Mahady says. "Open them up, 
pick up the plugs and roll them out. 

Burns agrees with Mahady. He'll double cut greens, but only 
if the course is staging a tournament such as the member-guest. 
He will topdress greens every few weeks, but very lighdy. 

"You have to be careful about any cultural practices you're 
doing," Burns says. "I know people scream about cutting heights, 
but grass putts a lot better than dirt." 

Mahady is also a proponent of kelp-based biostimulants to 
increase root mass. But it's important that biostimulant programs 
are implemented before the start of summer so root mass can 
accumulate. Mahady says greens should be treated with bios-
timulants every two weeks from April through October. Bio-
stimulants won't stop roots from diminishing, but the extra 
growth they spur can slow the process. 

A superintendent must begin in the spring to maintain healthy 
roots in the summer, Burns says. To achieve that, Burns and his 
crew perform two aerations — one coring and one deep tine — 
in late March. "We do one quarter-inch coring and blow the 
cores off, and then we do a half-inch deep tine about 10 inches 
to 12 inches down," he says. 

During the summer, Burns will also spike his greens to open 
them up and keep air and water flowing sufEciendy to the roots. 

Did You Know? 
• Young plants generally produce the most roots. 
• Moisture extremes (too dry or wet) discourage rooting. 
• Soil pH outside the range of 5 to 8 may limit root growth 
• Cool-season grasses are much more sensitive to mowing 
heights than warm-season grasses and tend to be severely re-
stricted as the mowing height is decreased. 

Best Golf Course Management Practices by LB. McCarty 

Burns also uses wetting agents to keep moisture in the soil. 
He says the key is for greens to go into the summer with as 
much root mass as possible. Then any loss isn't as crucial. 

"If you lose 75 percent of 2 inches, you've lost a lot," he says. 
"If you lose 75 percent of 4 inches, you're doing a little better." 

While superintendents should strive to build root mass in 
the greens, they should all strive to keep them as dry as possi-
ble in the spring to prepare them for summer's onslaught. 
"You want to pre-stress them by drying them out," Burns says. 

Some superintendents can get away with not coddling 
their course's greens. In the heat of the summer, Jennings con-
tinues to mow the Chicago Golf Club's greens at .115 inch so 

Continued on page 40 

Homogeneous • Safe/Non-Burning • Cost Effective 

Other Quality Products: 
45% Magnesium • 35% Manganese 

Humus basedfertilizer/soil conditioner formulations 

SMOOTHES OVER A BUNKER 

LIKE ROSES SMOOTH OVER A 

MISSED ANNIVERSARY. 

Short tines for raking and a special surface for 

more call 1-888-893-2433 or visit www.paraide.com 

smoothing make this the preferred rake 

amonq too superintendents. To learn 

http://www.paraide.com
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Paten ted t e c h n o l o g y 4 0 - 5 0 % 
in w a t e r a n d e n e r g y sav ings 
Reduces r u n o f f a n d e v a p o r a t i o n 
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they roll at 10 feet or higher consistently. 
He and his crew also double cut the 
greens two or three times weekly and 
roll them three or four times a week. 
Jennings also doesn't back off from top-
dressing and verticutting or brushing 
every other week. 

How is Jennings able to do that? 
Carefully But Jennings admits the 
Chicago Golf Club is different than 
other courses in some important aspects 
that relate to cultural practices. 

For example, the greens are big, averaging about 7,400 square 
feet. The course also only averages about 7,000 round a year. 
Large greens and lack of traffic minimize stress. It also helps that 
the greens are in open areas where air movement is at a premium. 
Oh yeah, they drain well, too. 

"We have such a good growing medium on the greens that 
we don't see a significant decline in root growth, although there 
is some during the hotter parts of the summer," Jennings says. 

The Chicago Golf Club's greens are also about 70 percent 
Poa annua., which doesn't have as deep a root system as bent-
grass. Hence, Jennings, who cuts cups at the course, is constandy 

monitoring root growth during the 
summer. 

"We're trying to provide the best 
playing conditions possible," Jennings 
says. "But with Poa being a more sen-
sitive plant than bentgrass, you have to 
be careful. There's a fine line between 
dry and dead." 

One thing Jennings does in the sum-
mer is implement a thorough syring-
ing program to keep greens cool. 
Syringing is vital to cool the turf and 

sustain root mass. Mahady says turf canopy temperatures can 
be reduced several degrees by proper syringing and increasing 
height of cut during the hot months. 

"You're really not trying to get water down into the root zone," 
Burns says. "You just want to cool off the turf's canopy." 

Bentgrass greens don't require as much syringing as Poa greens 
because they're more drought-hardy and have more root mass. 
Hence, Jennings says he and his crew must syringe longer into 
the day in the summer, sometimes until 7 p.m. 

Mahady stresses that water quality is a huge issue when it 
comes to syringing. "It's dangerous to syringe with poor quality 
water," he says. "You don't want to put on fine layers of salt." • 

1 know people scream about 
cutting heights, but grass 
putts a lot better than dirt." 
J O H N B U R N S 

C E R T I F I E D S U P E R I N T E N D E N T 

T H E G A U N T L E T AT C U R T I S PARK 

BELTERRA CASINO RESORT • HOLE NUMBER 1 4 

Hiring renowned, golf photographer, Mike 

Klemme, to take photos of the golf course at 

Belterra Casino Resort made such a 

huge difference! We have had course photos 

taken in the past, but there is absolutely HO 

comparison. Mike's photography really 

serves to enhance the beauty of our 

Tom Fazio course. We truly enjoyed working with 

him and the staff at Golfoto 

Mashayla Ccflwell 
Advertising Manager 

Belterra Casino Resort * Indiana USA The So urce for Golf Photography 

800.338.1656 * www.golfoto.com 1 info@golfoto.com 
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